Busey Consistently Recognized Among
“Best Banks to Work For”
American Banker and Best Companies Group identifies,
recognizes and honors the best banks in the nation

Busey is honored to be consistently recognized among the Best Banks to
Work For by American Banker magazine and Best Companies Group since
2016. The program—which was established in 2013—identifies, recognizes
and honors the best 75 banks to work for in the nation. Busey will also be
featured in an article in the September issue of American Banker.
Busey is ranked 67 out of 75 organizations overall, is one of only three
Illinois banks (Signature Bank in Rosemont #16, Evergreen Bank Group in
Oak Brook #49 and Busey #67) and is among 10 organizations in the
mid-size asset category (between $3-$10 billion).
With a significant stake in receiving this award based almost entirely on
employee feedback, this prestigious acknowledgement would truly not
be possible without our valued associates.
Earlier this year, and for a second consecutive time, Busey was named among
the Best Places to Work in Illinois by Best Companies Group, the Daily
Herald Business Ledger and additional partners. We placed 11th out of 21
organizations in the large employer category with 500+ employees.
Best Companies Group and Florida Trend magazine also recognized Busey
among the Best Companies to Work For in Florida—ranked 14th out of 26
employers and among just three financial services organizations in the large
employer category with 250+ employees.
We thank Team Busey for making these acknowledgements possible—fulfilling
our promise and living our vision of service excellence year after year.
Their continuous contributions make Busey an organization unlike any other.
To learn more about Best Banks to Work For, read the fall issue of The
Pillar which will be available soon. For a complete listing of recognitions, visit
Awards & Recognition on busey.com.

